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Yoderite, a mineral with essential ferric iron: Its lack of occurrence in the
system MgO-AlrO3-SiO2-H2O

T. FocxnNBERG, W. Scnnryon
Institut fiir Mineralogie, Ruhr-Universitet, D-4630 Bochum, Germany

Ansrucr

In experimental syntheses from gels, high yields of yoderite were obtainedalhigh f",
only if the gels contained at least traces of FerO, (as low as 0.0013 wto/o). Synthetic yoderite
has between 0.01 and 0.72 Fe3* per formula unit (pfu) based on 19 O atoms, but only
samples with about 0.2-0.4 Fe3* pfu are stable at Po: l0 kbar, 750 'C. Synthetic yoderite
is monoclinic; all lattice parameters except B increase with increasing Fe3* contents. In
contrast to natural yoderite, the synthetic phase shows no indications of Mg,Al and Al,Fe3*
ordering at low temperature. Synthetic yoderite deviates from the ideal formula
Mgr(Al,Fe3*)uSi4Or8(OH), in having higher (Al + Fe3*) but lower Mg and H* contents; the
higher Mg and Ht contents correlate with less Fe3*. Yoderite is stable under the foz pro-
duced by the MnrOr/MnO, and MnrOo/MnrO, bufers. At lower .for, lodeite forms ini-
tially from the Fe3*-bearing gel, but is subsequently partly replaced by staurolite-bearing
assemblages. Additional experiments employing the seeding technique are necessary to
determine stability relations of yoderite as a function of PTX and fo" with and without
excess quartz.

INrnonuct:roN

The mineral yoderite was discovered in 1959 by McKie
at Mautia Hill, Tanzania, a locality within the Protero-
zoic Usagaran complex (Mruma and Basu, 1987). It oc-
curs in a 5 m thick schist band as dark blue porphyro-
blasts up to 2 cm long together with kyanite, talc, qnartz,
and hematite. Based on the observation that kyanite and
talc are separated from each other by yoderite with or
without qvartz, the reaction for the formation of yoderite
was given by McKie (1959) as talc + kyanite: yoderite
+ quartz.

Using crystallographic data, Higgins et al. (1982) gave
the ideal chemical formula of yoderite as MgrAlruFefij-
Si4Or8(OH)r. This is close to the composition of the green
yoderite variety of Mautia Hill (McKie and Bradshaw,
1966). If one replaces the trivalent Fe in this formula by
more Al, hypothetical yoderite with Al as an end-member
results; this can be represented in the pure system MgO-
AlrO3-SiOr-HrO (MASH, Fig. l). There the composition
of yoderite lies on a line between kyanite and forsterite.
The formula of yoderite can indeed be deduced theoret-
ically from that of kyanite by the substitution Mgz+ -1- g+
: Al3+. There is also a structural kinship between yoderite
and kyanite (Fleet and Megaw, 1962), which explains the
topotactic overgrowth ofyoderite on kyanite in the natural
rock. Like kyanite, yoderite has chains of edge-sharing
octahedra A(l) that extend parallel to its b-axis. In con-
trast to relations for kyanite, however, these chains are
linked by two types of trigonal bypyramidal polyhedra,
A(2) and A(3), occupied by the remaining large ions in
flve-coordination, and by isolated tetrahedra occupied ex-

clusively by Si. The site occupancies of the three large
polyhedra in natural yoderite as reported by Higgins et
al. (1982) are

A(l) : (Mgo,,A10,,)O,(OH)

A(2): Mgo,Alo,)O.(OH)

A(3): (Alo,Fefl j)O,.

Pnrvrous EXpERTMENTAT, sruDrES

Schreyer and Yoder ( I 968), Schreyer and Seifert ( I 969),
as well as Massonne and Schreyer (unpublished data, but
see Schreyer, 1988) reported the synthesis ofyoderite in
the MASH system (Fig. l). These syntheses were per-
formed employing, in addition to pure chemicals, natural
starting materials (andalusite from Brazil and natural yod-
erite as seeds) or a glass prepared using intermittent crush-
ings in a steel mortar (see Schreyer and Schairer, 196l).
Thus traces of Fe may have been present in all these
experiments.

Schreyer and Yoder (1968) were able to synthesize yo-
derite in variable amounts over a considerable range of
PZconditions. Their best yields were at 800'C and 15
kbar with an estimated amount of yoderite of 980/0, the
remainder being talc. Because the exact oxide ratio of
yoderite in the MASH system was not known at that time,
starting materials with M:A:S ratios of 2:2:3, 4:5:7, and
2:3:4, all lying on the line between kyanite and forsterite,
were used (Fig. l). No chemical analyses of the synthetic
yoderite were obtained. Few experiments concerning the
stability field of yoderite have been made thus far. Based
on these earlier experiments, Schreyer (1988) presented a
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possible stability field for yoderite in the MASH system
lying in the range of 720-870 "C and at fluid pressures
between 9 and l8 kbar.

In the unpublished work of Massonne and Schreyer,
only two reactions resulting in the breakdown of yoderite
toward lower temperatures (Yod : Chl + Ky + Tc) and
lower pressures (Yod : Tc * Ky + Co) were studied
experimentally, but the reaction rates were disappoint-
ingly low, even after experiment durations of 14 d (for
mineral abbreviations see Table l).

The aim of the present study was to monitor the influ-
ence ofFe3" on the synthesis and stability ofyoderite and
to determine the Fe3* contents of the synthetic products.
We also investigated the influence of /o, on yoderite syn-
thesis. It was hoped that the results would clarify the
reasons that yoderite, a mineral consisting of only com-
mon elements, is known thus far to exist in only one
locality in nature.

ExprnrvrnxrAl TECHNTeUES

All experiments were performed in a piston-cylinder
apparatus of the type described by Boyd and England
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(l 960). The pressure cells, consisting ofrock salt and fired
pyrophyllite as solid state pressure media, involve neg-
ligibly small friction, so that pressure measurements have
an accuracy of about lolo (Mirwald and Massonne, 1980).
Steel tubes were used as resistance furnaces. The temper-
atures were measured by Ni-NiCr thermocouples with a
range of uncertainty of +5 K. For equilibrium experi-
ments, the temperatures were corrected for the tempera-
ture gradient in the high-pressure cell (Leistner, 1979). In
all experiments, /o, was controlled by solid state buffers
employing the technique described in detail by Eugster
and Wones (1962). The outer capsule composed of Au
contained the powdered buffer mixture, whereas the inner
capsule consisting ofPd contained the charge. The outer
capsule had the following dimensions: length : 16 mm,
diameter : 6.1 mm, and wall thickness : 0.5 mm. For
synthesizing yoderite, inner capsules with the following
dimensions were used: length : 9 mm, diameter : 4.5
mm, and wall thickness : 0.25 mm. The equilibrium
experiments were performed in Pd capsules that had a
length of 6 mm and a diameter of only 2 mm. The ab-
sorption of Fe by Pd capsules from starting materials was
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Fig. l. Triangular plot of the system MgO-AlrO3-SiOr-HrO (MASH) projected from HrO, showing relevant phases and three
possible compositions of hypothetical pure aluminum yoderite (numbers). Sudoite with the ratio 2:2:3 could be the projection point
of an additional hypothetical yoderite composition. Note the substitution line Mg r' 11 + Al, which in the projection lies between
AlrSiO, and forsterite. Mg-Pu: synthetic "MgMgAl-pumpellyite" (nomenclature of Schreyer, 1988). Open symbols are hydrous
phases, solid symbols represent phases without essential HrO.
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TABLE 1. Starting compositions and results of yoderite synthesis experiments

Gel no. Gel I Gel l l Gel lV Gel V Gel Vl Gel Vll Gel Vll l

Mol proportions
Mgo
Al,o"
Fe,O3
sio,

wt%
Mgo
Alro3
FerOg
sio,

2.0
5.9999
0.0001
4.O

12.86
48.79
0.0013

38.34

Yod
tr Co, En

11.22
48.56
0.14

37.37
2.70

99.99

1.79(7)
6.14(s)
0.01(1)
4.00(8)
1.93

7.9888(7)
5.7844(6)
7.2163(6)

104.937(7)
322.20(41

12.86 12.84
48.69 48.30
0.13 0.64

38.32 38.23

2.O
5.9
0.1
4.O

12.81
47.78

1.27
38 14

Yod
tr Co, En

11 .63
47.47
1.34

36.62
2.63

99.69

1.88(3)
6.06(3)
0.11(2)
3.96(3)
1 .90

7.9958(6)
s.7880(5)
7.2't97(5)

1 04.951(9)
322.81(3)

12.75
46.76
2.52

37.96

Yod
tr Co, En

't1.26
47.47
2.63

36.07
2.32

99.75

1.83(7)
6.10(9)
0.21(3)
3.93(6)
1 .70

7.s983(8)
5.7932(6)
7.2237(61

1 04.92s(7)
323.42(4)

2.0
5.6
0.4
4.0

12.63
44.72
5.00

37.65

Yod
tr co, En

11.67
46.33
4.47

35.36
2.63

100.46

1.8s(9)
5.e4(9)
0.37(4)
3.84(s)
1 .91

8.0041(9)
5.8007(8)
7.22s2(8)

104.928(9)
324.1s(5)

2.0
6.0

4.0

Starting compositions
2.O 2.0 2.O
5.999 5.99 5.95
0.001 0.01 0.05
4.0 4.0 4.0

2.O
5.8
0.2
4.0

12.86
48.79

38.34

En, Ky,
St

12.86
48.78
0.013

38.34
Phases obtained

Yod Yod Yod
tr Co, En tr Co, En tr Co, En

Chemical analyses of yoderite
' |  1 .16 11.22
50.02 47.30
0.23 1.03

37.14 37.23
2.70 2.72

101 .25 99.50
Structural lormulae of yoderite

1.83(5) 1.77(4)
6.13(9) 6.26(9)
0.01(1) 0.02(1)
4.01(7) 3.94(8)
1 . 9 1 1.88

Lattice parameters of yoderite
7.9901(7) 7.9907(5) 7.9933(9)
5.7847(6) s.786s(5) s.7870(7)
7 .2182(71 7.2189(s) 7.2213(9)

104.889(9) 104.887(3) 104.974(9)
322.42(4) 322.58(41 322.74(41

Nofe.' Synthesis conditions were 880 "C, 1 5 kbar fluid pressure, 1-2 d, MnrO.-MnO, buffer. Yoderite structural formulae are recalculated on the basis
o f20Oa tomsp tu .Abb rev ia t i ons :Yod : yode r i t e ,En :ens ta t i t e ,Co : co rundum,Ch l  : ch l o r i t e ,Tc : t a l c ,Hem:hema t i t e , s t : s t au ro l i t e , s i l l  :
sillimanite, tr : very small amounts barely detected by X-ray diffraction.

wt%
Mgo
Alro3
FerO.
sio,
HrO

Total
Atoms

Mg
AI
Fe
Si
H

a (A)
D (A)
c (A)
Bf )
V (A)

11 .45
48.61

0 .10
37.47
2.68

100.31

1.80(s)
6.01(9)
0.08(2)
4.O1(7)
1 .97

discussed by Stern and Wyllie (1975) and Muan (1976).
For the relatively low temperatures and high /o, employed
in this work, the absorption of Fe is negligible. The buffer
used was, in most cases, a mixture of MnO, and Mn2O3
in the ratio of 3: l. In all cases, HrO and intact bufer were
present at the end ofthe experiments.

Gels were used as starting materials for all yoderite
syntheses. They were prepared from Mg powder (Fluka
AG, Switzerland), Al powder (Schuchardt, Munich), Fe
plate (Johnson Matthey & Co. Ltd., London) and tetraeth-
ylorthosilicate (TEOS; Merck, Darmstadt). A list of the
metal oxide proportions of the 12 gels used is given in
Table I . During the preparation of these Fe-bearing gels,
the nitric acid oxidized metallic Fe into the trivalent state.
The high /", ofthe MnrOr-MnO, buffer served to maintain
this oxidation state throughout the experiments. The MnO,
by J. T. Baker was used for the buffer. The second com-
ponent, MnrOr, was synthesized by heating MnO, for 2
d at 750'C (Huebner and Sato, 1970).

The experiment samples, about 50 mg of gel plus l0
wt0/o added HrO, were sealed in the Pd capsules. The
excess HrO (yoderite has an HrO content of about 30lo)
was expected to accelerate the reaction. After the exper-
iments, HrO was also found in the inner capsules in all
cases.

The synthetic products were identified by optical and
X-ray techniques. Lattice parameters were calculated us-

ing an automatic powder X-ray diffractometer (Siemens)
with a data reduction program (Diffrac I l); KI served as
an internal standard.

In the equilibrium experiments, the trend of the reac-
tion was determined by comparison of X-ray powder dif-
fraction patterns of the starting mixture with those of the
experimental products.

The chemical composition of all yoderite samples syn-
thesized was determined with an automated electron mi-
croprobe (Camebax). The standards used were a glass of
andradite composition, MgO, and AlrO.. The Fe analyzed
was calculated as FerOr. HrO analyses were performed
with the Karl Fischer titration method (for details see
Johannes and Schreyer, l98l).

Refractive indices were measured using the tr-T method.
An oil with n : | .7 0 (Cargille Laboratories Inc.) was used
as the immersion medium. The method used is described
in detail by Medenbach (1985). The reference crystal was
smithsonite. Indexing of the crystal faces of synthetic yod-
erite was verified by the computer program SHAPE (Eric
Dowty, Bogota, New Jersey 07603, U.S.A.).

ExprnnrnNTAL RESULTS

Synthesis of yoderite

Because the composition of natural yoderite is very
close to the composition2:3:4 in the MASH system (Fig.



Taate l-Continued

s.7861(7)
7.2't86(7',t

1 04.90s(9)
322.54(4)

l), we limited our main efforts to starting compositions
with this oxide ratio. The compositions of two additional
gels (4:5:7 and 4:7:9, Table I and Fig. l) lie on both sides
of the 2i3:4 composition, again along the connecting line
between kyanite and forsterite. In order to determine the
range of Fe3* contents of synthetic yoderite, ten gels (I-
X) with Fe3* that is assumed to replace Al increasing from
zero to 1.0 pfu were prepared (Table l). The P?'conditions
for synthesis were chosen based on results ofSchreyer and
Yoder (1968). Table I shows also the results of phase
analysis of the yoderite synthesis experiments.

With the exception ofgel I, the Fe-free gel, and the most
Fe-rich gels, the product phases detected by X-ray powder
diffraction were, in all cases, yoderite plus very small
amounts of enstatite and corundum. These three phases
do not account for the total bulk composition of the start-
ing materials (see Fig. l), unless the synthetic yoderite
samples have more (Al + Fe)-rich compositions than those
of the starting gels. As will be shown later, this is indeed
the case. Moreover, microprobe work on some of the
experimental products has shown traces of AlrSiO, as an
additional phase. Schreyer and Seifert (1969) also failed
to synthesize yoderite as a single-phase product. In ad-
dition to the above extra phases, hematite was a product
of gels IX and X, the gels richest in Fe (0.5 and 1.0 Fe
pfu). Most importantly, no yoderite whatsoever was ob-
tained from gel I, which was absolutely free of Fe. On the
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Fig.2. Crystal morphology and orientation of optical indica-
trix of synthetic yoderite containing 0.37 Fe per formula unit.

other hand, the trace amount of 0.0001 Fe pfu in gel II
(: 0.0013 wto/o of Fe'O, in the starting gel) sufficed to
stabilize yoderite. In a further attempt at synthesizing Fe-
free yoderite at a different P-I condition, an experiment
was carried out at l8 kbar and 800 "C with gel I, but the
result was also negative, yielding enstatite * kyanite *
staurolite, just as for the experiment at 15 kbar.

Physical properties of synthetic yoderite

The synthetic yoderite prepared from the Fe-bearing
gels are mostly euhedral monoclinic, colorless, thin plates,
usually with a maximum length of about 20 pm and a
width of 5-10 pm. The thickness ofthe plates is estimated
to be <5 pm. In order to obtain larger crystals for single-
crystal studies, the duration of the experiments was ex-
tended up to 5 d. However, the results of these experi-
ments showed that the Fe contents of gels have a stronger
influence on crystal erowh than does time. The less the
Fe content, the smaller the size of the crystals. Euhedral
yoderite crystals with a maximum length of about 100
pm were obtained only from gel VIII (0.4 Fe pfu). The
morphology and the optical data were determined on one
of these crystals (see Fig. 2). The yoderite sample prepared
from gel VIII (0.4 Fe pfu, see Table l) has the following
optical dara: n,: 1.695(l), n": 1.696(l), n,: 1.708(l),
n: 1.700, A : 0.013, 2V": 47(ly, and the optic axial
plane is (010).

All reflections of the X-ray powder diffraction patterns
of yoderite could be indexed on the basis of a monoclinic
cell. The space group is P2'/m or P2, (Higgins et al.,
t982).

The lattice param€ters of synthetic Fe-bearing yoderite
show the expected correlation with Fe contents (Fig. 3).
Because of the larger ionic radius of trivalent Fe (0.705
A) vs. Al (0.48 A, values after Shannon, 1976), the cell
parameters a, b, and c become larger with increasing Fe
content, whereas B remains unaffected (Fig. 3). The rel-
ative influence ofFe is greatest along b and least along c
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Gel Xl Gel XllGel lX Gel X

2.0
c . c

0.5
4.0

Starting compositions
2.O 4.0
5.0 9.917
1.0 0.083
4.O

12.30
38.87
12.18

Yod
tr Co, En

7.O

14.74
46.21
0.61

Yod
tr Co, En

3.s5(s)
1 .84

4.0
13.883
o.117
9.0

1 1 . 3 6
49.87
0.66

38.10

Yod
tr Co, En

1 1 . 2 0
49.23
0.59

36.93
2.57

100.52

1.78(6)
6.22(s)
0.0s(1 )
3.94(7)
1.83

7.9929(8)
5.7902(71
7.2195(7)

1 04.900(7)
322.89(4)

12.57
43.72
6.23

37.48

Yod
tr Co, En
Hem

12.O4
43 .10

6.83
35.95
2.68

100.60

1.96(5)
5.56(9)
0-56(3)
3.s3(7)
1.97

8.0146(8)
5.8033(6)
7.2338(71

104.940(9)
325.08(4)

36.65 38.44
Phases obtained

41.94
8.81

36.07
2.60

more Hem Chl
Chemical analyses of yoderite

12 .09  11 .17
48.40
0.57

37.12
2.60

101 .51 99.86
Sttuctural formulae of yoderite

1 .97(6) 1.82(7)
5.40(9) 6.18(s)
0.72(3) 0.04(1)

h x

Lattice paramters of yoderite
8.0199(8) 7.e912(8)

3.94(4)
1.90

5.8087(9)
7.2355(6)

104.905(9)
325.74(5)
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thermic peak at about 500'C, which he could not explain.
The lack of a 500 'C peak for the probably disordered
synthetic yoderite could indicate that this peak may some-
how be related to initial stages ofdisorder in natural yod-
erite. Nonetheless, the apparent discrepancy between nat-
ural and synthetic yoderite in their Mg,Al and perhaps
Al,Fer* ordering states requires further attention. Disorder
in synthetic yoderite may be caused by the short experi-
ment durations of only 5 d, but it may also be due to
synthesis within a high-temperature stability field of dis-
ordered yoderite.

Chemical composition of synthetic yoderite

As mentioned before, synthetic yoderite was always as-
sociated with corundum and enstatite, and in two cases
with additional hematite. These observations indicate that
the compositions of synthetic yoderite cannot match those
of the starting gels. In order to clarify this problem, mi-
croprobe and HrO analyses from all synthetic materials
were carried out. The results compiled in Table I indeed
show remarkable deviations ofthe compositions ofyoder-
ite crystals from their starting gel compositions.

The analyzed Fe contents are, of course, of particular
interest. Synthetic yoderite made from starting compo-
sitions with Fe contents of up to 0.4 Fe atoms pfu incor-
porate all the Fe present. Gels with more than 0.4 Fe
atoms lead to the appearance ofthe excess phase hematite,
although the coexisting yoderite exhibits Fe contents be-
yond 0.4 Fe pfu as well (Table l). In the case of the most
Fe-rich gel X (1.0 Fe atom pfu), the analyzed yoderite
crystals have an Fe content of 0.72 Fe pfu. The obser-
vation that the yoderite crystals made from starting gel
IX with 0.5 Fe pfu have an average Fe content of 0.56 Fe
atoms pfu and that there is also some hematite, probably
indicates overall disequilibrium.

In this connection, it was of interest to try to determine
the maximum amount of Fe that can be incorporated
stably into yoderite. Therefore, the experiments were con-
tinued for the products ofyoderite synthesis obtained from
gel X (Table l) at the same P?" conditions for two more
days. The comparison ofthe lattice parameters ofyoderite
before and after the experiment show a decrease ofthe Fe
content of yoderite from 0.72 to 0.65 Fe pfu. This obser-
vation indicates that yoderite with an Fe content of 0.72
pfu is metastable for these experimental conditions. The
value of 0.4 Fe pfu in natural yoderite coexisting with
hematite might suggest that the stable limit for Fe incor-
poration into yoderite lies near 0.4 pfu, although it may,
ofcourse, vary with pressure, temperature, and for.

The Mg contents of all analyzed yoderite samples are
considerably lower than 2.0 Mg atoms pfu; however, yo-
derite incorporates more than 6.0 atoms of (Al + Fe3f
in its crystal structure. The analyzed HrO content is lower
than 2.0 (OH) groups pfu, and the Si content generally
deviates very slightly from the ideal formula to lower
values. The deviations of the Mg: (Al,Fe): Si ratios of the
crystals from the starting compositions are summarized
statistically by the following two equations:

.  .104 .95
l " l-  ' 104  

90

8 0 2

8 0 1

8 0 0

7 9 9

7 2 t

tAl 
--

7 2 2

7 2 1

5 8 1
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5 7 9
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-;4-'

.-------=
t-t l-- ;=V i 

----:-------)
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0 0  0 1  0 2  0 3  0 4  0 5  0 6  0 7
F e  P f  u  +

Fig. 3. I-attice parameters ofsynthetic yoderite as a function
ofFe3* content as determined analytically. For data see Table l.

(Table l). The equations for the correlation between Fe
content and cell parameters are as follows: a: 7.9897 +
0.0424.Fe pfu,  D:  5.7854 + 0.0336.Fe pfu,  c :  7.2180
+ 0.0242.Fe pfu.

The ordering problem of yoderite

In his single-crystal work on natural yoderite, McKie
(1959) first described weak subsidiary reflections. Further
investigations by Higgins et al. (1982) on a possible su-
perstructure of yoderite showed that the Mg and Al ions
are well ordered on the A(1) and A(2) positions, and pos-
sibly Al and Fe3* are well ordered on A(3). This low-
temperature structure changes on heating to 800 "C to one
that is completely disordered. In the present work, we
used the synthetic crystal shown in Figure 2 to obtain a
zero-level, b-axis Weissenberg photograph. Since no sat-
ellite reflections were detected, it is likely that synthetic
yoderite is disordered.

In addition, differential thermal analysis and thermo-
gravimetric analysis of yoderite powder prepared from gel
V (0.05 Fe pfu) were recorded. With the exception of a
strong exothermic peak at 950 "C, no further peaks occur.
The one peak correlated with the dehydration ofyoderite.
However, McKie (1959) observed an additional endo-
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Fig.4. Plot ofthe analyzed A1 and Fe contents ofsynthetic
yoderite (open circles) compared with those of its starting gels
(solid dots: Roman numerals define the gels as in Table 1). Arrows
connect gels and products.

0.1 Mg + 0.1 H:  0.1 (Al ,Fe3.)  ( l )
0.05 Si + 0.05 Mg: 0.1 (Al,Fe3*) (2)

0.15 Mg + 0.1 H + 0.05 Si :0.2 (Al ,Fe3*)  ( l )  + (2)

Equation I is the substitution assumed for yoderite to
lie along thejoin kyanite-forsterite, and Equation 2 is, of
course, the well-known Tschermak substitution.

Figure 4 depicts graphically the relationship of the Al
and Fe3* contents in the starting gels vs. those of the
analyzed yoderite. The analytical points ofyoderite con-
sistently plot to the right of the theoretical substitution
line Fe : Al, especially at low Fe contents. The offset of
points for the analytical data is a result ofdeviations from
the ideal formula Mgr(Al,Fe3*)uSi.O,8(OH), owing to sub-
stitutions I and 2. The arrows indicate the degree of Fe
incorporation in yoderite, as discussed above.

In a still more informative plot, Figure 5 shows the Al-
Fe fractionation, ifany, between the starting gel and the
synthetic yoderite. Intermediate compositions (gels IV-
IX and XI, with Fe 0.01-0.5) incorporate practically all
of the Fe present in the gel; the deviation of the gel V
product is due to strong heterogeneity between individual
crystals. Very Fe-poor compositions (gels II and III) give
rise to fractionation ofFe strongly into yoderite by factors
of up to 100, although the microprobe analytical errors
for such small amounts of Fe may be particularly high.
On the Fe-rich side, there is an opposite trend caused by
the limiting capacity of yoderite for Fe at these experi-
mental conditions.

Another interesting feature is the positive correlation
between the Fe and Mg contents in the yoderite samples
synthesized (Fig. 6). l-arger Fe3+ contents are correlated
with enhanced Mg contents, as consistent with the radii
of both Fe3* and Mg being greater than the radius of Al.
Thus the Mg value of 2.0 of the ideal formula is ap-
proached by the most ferric yoderite samples.
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Fig. 5. Comparison between the Al-Fe ratios of starting gels
(Roman numbe rs as in Table I ) and those of the resultant yoderite
products. Note fractionation of Fe into yoderite at high Al-Fe
and the opposite trend at low Al-Fe, when hematite appears as
an excess phase. Numbers at bottom indicate the analyzed Fe
contents pfu in yoderite (Table 1). Thin broken lines indicate no
fractionation. For discussion ofdifferences in gel V products see
text.

Answers to these mineral chemical problems require
data on the true cation occupancies of the polyhedra in
synthetic yoderite.

The high values of the standard deviations ofthe cal-
culated cation contents ofyoderite (Table l) indicate again
that the chemical compositions of the yoderite grains in
one sample are heterogeneous. Given the relatively short
duration of the synthesis experiments, this heterogeneity
is not surprising.

Preliminary P?X-stabitity experiments

It was mentioned in the previous section that yoderite
with Fe contents higher than about 0.4-0.5 pfu may be
metastable for the synthesis- conditions chosen here. In
this section, we report on experiments that shed light on
the minimum Fe content that is required by the crystal
structure to stabilize yoderite.

Schreyer (1988) presented a possible stability field for
a hypothetic pure magnesium aluminum yoderite at tem-
peratures between 700 "C and 870 "C with fluid pressures
of 9 and 18 kbar. The breakdown reactions toward lower
temperatures and lower pressures were studied experi-
mentally by Massonne and Schreyer (unpublished work)
using crystalline phases obtained from an Fe-free starting
mixture. However, there were small amounts of Fe present
because the starting material was seeded twice with nat-
ural Fe-bearing yoderite from Tanzania.

In this work, the amount of Fe necessary for nucleation
and growth of yoderite in synthesis experiments was
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Fig. 6. Plot of analytical Mg and Fe contents per formula unit
ofsynthetic yoderite. Note the positive correlation.

extremely small (see Table l). In order to test such very
Fe-poor yoderite for its true thermodynamic stability,
seeding experiments are necessary using-in separate ex-
periments-all theoretically possible alternative assem-
blages.

In this study, we concentrated on one alternative as-
semblage that is given in Figure 7 of Schreyer (1988) as
one possible high-temperature breakdown product ofyod-
erite: enstatite * staurolite * kyanite. This assemblage
was prepared in our work at 800 'C and 25 kbar with a
MnrOr-MnO, buffer, from four different gels (III, V, VII,
VIII) also used for yoderite synthesis (see Table I for their
compositions). The products were seeded with the req-
uisite yoderite crystals (prepared previously from these
gels) and sealed in small Pd capsules with about l0 wto/o
excess HrO. Experiments were carried out 750'C and l0
kbar for 3 d, again employing the MnrOr-MnO, buffer.
The P7" values chosen lie well within the yoderite field as
proposed by Schreyer (1988).

TABLE 2, Experimental data on the stability of yoderite as a
function of Fe content

Starting gel
no. Fe pfu

Relative amount Relative amount
of yoderite ot St + En + Ky
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Trele 3. Synthesis experiments for Fe-bearing yoderite em-
ploying various buffers

Phases obtained

t
I
I
=

s - : 1 9
o_
g)

Mnso4-Mnro3
Fe.O.-FerO.
Ni-Nio
Fe, P-Fe"Oo
No buffer

Yod. tr En. Co
Yod, St (2old, tr En
Yod, St (5%), tr En
Yod, St (10%), tr En
Yod, St (30%), tr En, Sill(?)

/Vote: Starting mixtures consisted of yoderite with various compositions
(for these and for synthesis conditions see Table 1), with the altemative
assemblage St + En + Ky (obtained at 25 kbar, 800.C, 1 d from the
requisite gels plus 10 wt% HrO added. Conditions for the equilibrium ex-
periments were 10 kbar, 750'C, 3 d. Buffering in all cases with MnrO.-
MnO".

Note.'Starting material: gel Vlll with 0.4 Fe pfu. Experimentalconditions:
15 kbar. 800 'C. 2 d. Abbreviations: see Table 1.

The results listed in TabIe 2 imply breakdown of the
Fe-poor yoderite crystals and gowth of more Fe-rich ones.
We interpret this as an indication of the instability of
yoderite with Fe contents of less than approximately 0.2
pfu at these PI conditions.

The distribution of Fe3* in the phases in the assemblage
staurolite + kyanite + enstatite is not yet resolved. He-
matite was not observed as an excess phase. Thus, it is
suspected that Fe is mostly incorporated in staurolite, but
the other phases may contain small amounts of Fe3* as
well. Kyanite, for example, may have approximately 0. l3
Fe3* per 5 O atoms (Langer and Frentrup, 1973).

Obviously, these results represent only a very first ap-
proximation to the problem of PTX stability relations of
yoderite. With Fe3* being a necessary and variable com-
ponent in yoderite, the PT field published by Schreyer
(1988) may have to be modified in many respects.

Experiments with various oxygen fugacities

The influence ofdifferent f, on the synthesis ofyoderite
was tested using other O buffers. A list ofthe buffers used
and the experimental products obtained is given in Table
3. All of these experiments were performed with the same
starting gel at the same PZ conditions which had proved
to be best for yoderite synthesis.

The results show that yoderite crystallized under a wide
range of f, with and without a buffer. However, contrary
to the experiments with the MnrO.-MnO, buffer, the ex-
cess phase staurolite appeared, rather than corundum, and
increased in amount as /o, decreased. These results may
be explained as follows: all of the Fe in the gel is in the
trivalent state as a result ofthe oxidizinginfluence ofnitric
acid during gel preparation. Thus, the initial nucleation
of yoderite is favored relative to that of other phases.
During the experiment, however, the buffer caused f, to
decrease, thus reducing the Fe to the ferrous state. Ifyoder-
ite cannot incorporate Fe2*, it breaks down and forms
another Fe2* phase, namely staurolite.

Although equilibrium experiments with precryst allized
starting materials are necessary for compelling evidence,
we conclude from these preliminary synthesis data that
very high fo2 are required in order to nucleate yoderite
and to retain it as a stable phase both in experiments and
nature. Yoderite is considered to be a stable phase under
the f, conditions of the MnrOr-MnO, and MnrOo-MnrO,
buffers.
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The experimental results reported here indicate that
yoderite requires a finite minimum amount of Fe3* to
become a stable mineral phase, but also has a rather lim-
ited capacity for this component. Both features are prob-
ably governed by its crystal structure, in which the five-
coordinated A(3) site should be slightly larger than when
only occupied by Al (Ungaretti, personal communica-
tion).

The limited composition range of yoderite, as found in
this study, has interesting petrological applications and
consequences. Figure 7 shows the approximate extension
ofyoderite solid solution in the system MgO-AlrO.-FerO.-
SiOr-H,O (MAFSH) projected from SiO, + HrO onto the
MAF plane. Although the conditions for the coexistence
of yoderite with quartz have yet to be elaborated on by
further experimentation, the Tanzania yoderite schist
presents evidence that this assemblage is stable for given
conditions of PT and,for, which are as yet unknown. The
theoretical compatibility relations, as shown in Figure 7,
imply that only yoderite in the assemblage with talc and
hematite (+ quartz) can exhibit the maximum Fe content,
whereas this is not so for the assemblage with kyanite and
hematite (+ quartz). Indeed, as McKie (1959) has pointed
out, kyanite is always found to be surrounded by yoderite
in the Mautia Hill rock, and therefore could not exist in
the fully reacted stable assemblage. In accordance with
these phase relations, in Figure 7 the projection point of
the whole-rock composition of the yoderite schist as re-
ported by McKie (1959) falls into the field Tc + Yod +
Hem (+ Qz). Thus, the yoderite-forming reaction at Mau-
tia Hill must actually have been talc * kyanite + hematite
: yoderite + qtrartz.

Yoderite with minimum Fe3* contents can be expected
only in rocks rather poor in FerO., giving rise to the he-
matite-free assemblage yoderite + kyanite + talc + quartz
(lowermost part of Fig. 7). It might be worthwhile to search
in the Mautia Hill schists for such local environments
with yoderite of different compositions.

Concerning further experimental work on yoderite, there
are, of course, still many unresolved problems. Certainly
of foremost importance are data on the true PTXfo, sta-
bility field of yoderite as a function of PTX and fo, and
its limits toward lower and higher fluid pressures, as well
as lower and higher temperatures. All of these relations
are again open for discussion relative to the diagram of
Schreyer ( I 988). Furthermore, the compatibility of yoder-
ite with quartz and definition of its PTX relations may
lead to a better understanding ofthe petrogenesis ofthe
Tanzania yoderite schist. As yoderite is still only known
to occur at Mautia Hill, the problem of its uniqueness
must be considered further. The solution proposed by
Schreyer and Yoder (1968) in which they attributed this
uniqueness to a very small PZ field for the pair yoderite
+ quarlz, does not seem valid in light ofthe present data.
Experimentation directed toward solving at least some of
these problems is presently under way at Bochum.
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Fig. 7 . Projection of the MAFSH system onto the silica- and
HrO-free base plane (triangle above) showing the locations of the
phases talc (Tc), kyanite (Ky), and hematite (Hem) as well as the
hypothetical yoderite solid solution line Mg'AluSinOr8(OH)r-
MgrFeuSinO,r(OH)r. The open circle represents the projection
point of the bulk yoderite schist from Mautia Hill, Tanzania, as
reported by McKie (1959). The enlarged portion in the lower
figure shows the true range of yoderite compositions, as derived
from the present work, and the expected tie line bundles toward
Tc, Ky, and Hem in the presence of excess quartz. Small solid
dots are the projection points of microprobe analyses of syn-
thetic yoderite with 0.21 and 0.37 Fe pfu (see Table 1).
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